From
Dr C. Srinath,
M.Tech, Ph.D, M.B.A., LL.M.,
Secretary,
State Board of Technical Education and Training, S.V. Bhavan,
Masab Tank, Hyderabad – 500 028.

To
The Principal of Private/Aided/II shift Polytechnics in Engineering Colleges in the Telangana State.

Sir,

Sub:-SBTET -Academics –Commencement of online classes from 1st September, 2020 onwards – Instructions issued –

Regarding:-

Ref:-1. GO MS NO. 93, General Administration Dept, Dt: 30-06-2020.
2. GO MS NO. 99, General Administration Dept, Dt: 31-07-2020
4. CTE-ACD1/GPTs/9/2020-ACADEMIC-I, Dated: 25-08-2020

****

In pursuance of the Orders issued by the Government vide references 1st to 3rd cited, the Commissioner of Technical Education, vide reference 4th Cited directed the Secretary, SBTET to instruct the Principals of Private/Aided/II shift Polytechnics in Engineering Colleges in the Telangana State to conduct online classes on various Digital/TV/T-SAT Platforms from 1st September, 2020 onwards.

In this regard, the Principals of Private/Aided/II shift Polytechnics in Engineering Colleges across the Telangana State are informed to instruct the respective faculty to attend the college from 27.08.2020 and prepare E- Content, lesson plans etc.. Further, you are also requested to make necessary arrangements to commence online classes on various Digital/TV/T-SAT Platforms from 1st September, 2020 onwards without fail.

Accordingly, you are directed to inform the concerned faculty to submit the day wise report on online classes conducted by them through the Google Form link “https://forms.gle/rt3cxND9UfwcEXuDA” failing which issue will be viewed seriously.

(This has the approval of Chairman, SBTET)

Yours’ faithfully,

Secretary

Copy submitted to the Commissioner of Technical Education for favor of kind information.